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Abstract: It is estimated that each of us, on a daily basis, produces a bit more than 1 GB of digital
content through our mobile phone and social networks activities, bank card payments, location-based
positioning information, online activities, etc. However, the implementation of these large data
amounts in city assets planning systems still remains a rather abstract idea for several reasons,
including the fact that practical examples are still very strongly services-oriented, and are a largely
unexplored and interdisciplinary field; hence, missing the cross-cutting dimension. In this paper,
we describe the Policy 2.0 concept and integrate user generated content into Policy 2.0 platform for
sustainable mobility planning. By means of a real-life example, we demonstrate the applicability of
such a big data integration approach to smart cities planning process. Observed benefits range from
improved timeliness of the data and reduced duration of the planning cycle to more informed and
agile decision making, on both the citizens and the city planners end. The integration of big data
into the planning process, at this stage, does not have uniform impact across all levels of decision
making and planning process, therefore it should be performed gradually and with full awareness of
existing limitations.
Keywords: big data; smart city; decision making; sustainable mobility; transport planning; Policy 2.0;
smartphones; urban data analytics
1. Introduction
It is a fact that at the beginning of this century the amount of data then available in the entire
Internet equals to what is now created in a single second. Mobile phones, social networks, surveys,
bank card payments, Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS), online activities, public transport
ticketing, location-based services, etc. all produce torrents of data as a by-product of their operations.
Comparing the amount of data generated in 2011 with its growth and global population size [1], it is
estimated that on average each person produces 1 GB of content daily. This huge data stream initiated
revolution is being referred to as big data. The term big data is used as a general term for referring to
data sets so large and complex that traditional data processing applications are no longer adequate.
This fundamental change of going from a data-scarce to a data-rich environment seems to infer a shift
from relatively “small data” studies aimed to answer specific questions based on sampled data to
“big data” studies that aim at probing for relationships and correlations between a wide series of
variables and contexts [2]. Big data is often typified by the so-called 3Vs definition [3]. The three Vs
define big data as the increase of volume (data scale becomes increasingly big), variety (data come
as structured, semi-structured and unstructured data) and velocity (data collection-processing chain
needs to be promptly and timely conducted to maximally utilize the potential value of big data).
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Over time, gleaning intelligence from data proved itself to be a key element that differentiates between,
simply, large data amounts and big data itself. In evidence of this is the growing body of scientific
literature on this topic that is exhibiting exponential growth over the last five years (Figure 1). Thus,
the original definition evolved towards 4Vs [2–5], which is the most used today. In the 4Vs definition,
original velocity was divided into velocity and value, highlighting the extraction of value from data as
one of the main big data characteristics. Hence, the 4Vs stand for volume (great volume), variety (various
types of data), velocity (swift generation), and value (huge information value with very low density
concealed among data). Companies that have, at early stage, recognized this potential demonstrate
a strong role that data driven insights have in gaining business advantage. Many examples of this,
such as Amazon [6] or Google [7], are well known today [8,9]. As the availability of data to measure
the system performance and consumer behaviour is strongly influencing the level of knowledge
about their businesses and consumers, managers are able to directly translate that knowledge leads
to improved decision making and performance. This makes their business more agile and resilient,
while facing upcoming challenges.
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which has been the subject of increasing attention over the past years [11–23]. Smart cities refer
to urban settlements that consciously aim at increasing citizens’ quality of life by capitalizing on
existing data generation. In more detail, they integrate physical, information and communication,
social and business infrastructure to leverage the collective intelligence of the city by ensuring
better management of city’s assets. In this sense, Piro et al. [24] explore how the collection of
measurements and status information from household elements can be i plemented in more
intelligent home management system. For this purpose, they adopt a so-called data networking
architecture as a connection point between communication network’s service and technological layer.
Filipponi et al. [25] suggest event driven architecture that allows the management and cooperation
of heterogeneous sensors for monitoring public spaces, whereas Wan et al. [26] explore tendencies
in machine to machine co munications development that could support the construction frame
of such architecture. Next to the focus on system architecture, Versichele et al. [27] demonstrate
the implementation of Bluetooth-based crowdsourced data for monitoring crowd behaviour during
festivities organised in a city. They use crowdsourced data for supporting city event management for
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the organization, security, transport and emergency service providers. Furthermore, Balakrishna [28]
examined in more detail enabling technologies for city services and applications. These, and many
other, promising initiatives have emerged over the years capitalizing on ubiquitous data presence and
impacting different aspects of urban living. However, contrary to research in the artificial intelligence
field, where data and intelligence are joined to enable machines (computer programs) to mimic human
cognitive functions, such as learning and problem solving, smart cities are dominantly people centric.
Thus, although the smart city concept strongly relies on machine learning algorithms (which originally
evolved within artificial intelligence field) to extract knowledge from data, they are harvesting on data
to empower citizens and authorities in making more informed decisions [29]. Therefore, we see the
strongest role for big data within the smart city concept in its ability to support decision making and
planning processes. However, implementation of big data in these processes remains a rather abstract
idea for several reasons, including the facts that practical examples are still strongly services oriented,
and that it refers to still largely unexplored and interdisciplinary field hence missing the cross-cutting
dimension [12,13,17,30–32]. In this context, the present contribution formulates a pioneering proposal,
by drawing a Policy 2.0 concept and exploring the real-life use case where Policy 2.0 platform is used
in supporting sustainable mobility related planning. The idea of Policy 2.0 platform for smart cities
has been already discussed (but only in a preliminary formation) in Semanjski et al. [33]. In this paper,
the authors significantly extend their previous contribution by detailing how data driven insights
can contribute to decision making and smart city’s planning processes based on a Policy 2.0 platform.
In particular, the main goals of this contribution can be summarized as follows: (i) we define the
Policy 2.0 concept; (ii) we demonstrate, in a real-life example, the impact of big data availability
on decision making and planning process; and (iii) we systemize potential implications that the
integration of big data into planning process can have in favour of improved quality of life and smart
and sustainable growth of future urban agglomerations. The rest of the paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, the Policy 2.0 concept is defined. Section 3 provides a description of Policy 2.0 real-life
example. Section 4 describes in more detail data driven insights and impact on planning and decision
making process. Finally, Section 5 provides discussion on the topic and is followed by conclusions and
forecasts future research.
2. Policy 2.0
The 2.0 concept originates from web domain where it was used to differentiate between Web 1.0
and Web 2.0 [34]. Web 1.0 sites are considered to be content driven and Web 2.0 concept moved
beyond this point as Web 2.0 site allows users to interact and collaborate with each other in
a social media dialogue. This way users’ role evolved towards creators of user generated content.
Examples of Web 2.0 include social networking sites, blogs, wikis, video and image sharing sites,
web applications, etc. Even though the term may suggest that Web 2.0 is a newer version of the web,
there was no actual new technical modification but the difference lies in the way users experience and
participate in content (data) generation. These significant societal changes driven by Web 1.0 and 2.0
were later linked to Sustainability 1.0 and 2.0 concepts [35,36] as the role of sustainability changed in
relation towards companies’ business objectives. Sustainability 2.0 represented concept of perceiving
sustainability as a catalyst for rethinking business models, products, technologies and processes
rather than initially grasped as simple corporate social responsibility. A similar evolution is currently
happening within the smart cities concept as data-driven changes influence the way decision making
and planning is carried out. In this process probably the most profound transformation is linked
with the citizens’ role in the process, enabled two way timely communication and relevant content
provision. This is evident from the generation of crowdsourced voluntary provided information like
the OpenStreetMap (OSM) project [37] that can, and is, effectively used in many planning and decision
making related activities. Some examples of this include mapping of the current status of roads, towns,
and villages, supporting the coordination of help efforts from government institutions and civil society
rescue initiatives after the earthquake in Ecuador (16 April 2016) [38] and Nepal (25 April 2015) [39]
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or providing geo-located information on Polio outbreak in rural Cameroon to support World Health
Organization (WHO) and the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) planning and decision
making activities (October 2013) [40]. The prevailing role of citizens’ generated content in urban
area was also demonstrated after the security lockdown on Brussels (November 2015), including the
closure of shops, schools and public transport, due to information about potential terrorist attacks [41].
During this period the authorities explicitly asked users of social media networks to desist from
disclosing details of police operations in their area. Unable to share content about the events that were
unfolding, the social networks-users decided to while away the time by sharing images of their cats
(a reference to security level Four, or in French, “quatre” pronounced similar to English word “cat” [42]).
The authorities later thanked for this effort by posting the image of cat’s treats on their social media
profile [43]. These types of interactions were almost unimaginable a decade ago, and have greatly
affected the way citizen-authority communication is realised. The idea that something that happened
yesterday is still new and has information value assigned to it (as perceived by traditional media) is
strongly changed by this participative content generation. However, user generated content is not
only relevant in situations initiated by an extreme event, although today it has strong and sometimes
prevailing role, but also in our everyday lives. In an attempt to generalize this effect, we distinguish
between Policy 1.0 and 2.0 in regard to eight axes as defined in Table 1.
Table 1. Policy 1.0 and Policy 2.0 axes.
Policy 1.0 Policy 2.0
Interaction Closed Collaborative
Participation Individual participation Group (citizens) Participation
Communication One-Way Communication Two-Way Communication
Involvement Passive Involvement Active Involvement
Content “Read-Only” Content “User (citizens)-Generated” Content
Motives for change Often include risk aversion andreputation management
Are more likely to include innovation,
focus on creating shared value
External communication External communication isdominated by public relations
External communication is driven
by engagement
Sustainability Sustainability is conceived asa responsibility
Sustainability is positioned central
to strategy
Thus, we see Policy 2.0 as innovation and data generation driven decision making and planning
concept that actively involves citizens in collaborative content generation with aim to ensure increased
quality of life and co-creation of more sustainable communities. The concept is applicable across all
decision making and planning levels as big data driven insight can support:
• Strategic activities by providing high level aggregated information that is extracted from user
generated big data. Hence, such data are able to give insight into long term time series (e.g., spatial
movements of population or environmental conditions) and ensure effective use of prediction
models to support long-term planning.
• Tactical decision making by ensuring coverage of diverse aspects of user related activities. Thus big
data are being able to support different administrative departments with relevant information
needed to implement strategic decisions (e.g., evaluating infrastructure and how it operates,
establishing communication channels, structuring workflows, acquisition of resources, etc.).
• Operational decisions by supporting day-to-day operations with short-term horizon insights
(e.g., real time information on the status of public transport service).
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3. Policy 2.0 Platform
3.1. Sustainable Mobility Campaign
To illustrate the applicability of Policy 2.0 concept on urban decision making and planning
process we report on collaborative content generation that was generated in Leuven, capital of the
province of Flemish Brabant (Belgium), as a part of sustainable mobility campaign. The campaign
was conducted under the New Integrated Smart Transport Options (NISTO) project that aimed to
develop an evaluation and planning toolkit for mobility projects [44]. The campaign itself lasted from
January to June 2015 and was motivated by integration and active involvement of all stakeholders
into mobility planning process. For this purpose, a smartphone application for Android platform,
called Routecoach [45], was developed at Ghent University. The application was used as “routing
coach” enabling citizens to voluntary contribute their mobility data (e.g., GNSS tracks, online travel
diary, answer surveys questions, etc.) and receive personalized multimodal routing information,
individual and overall mobility statistics/visualizations and get involved in social network interaction
(e.g., discussions, challenges and rewards in different aspects of sustainable mobility, such as the most
biked kilometres per week, etc.). Overall, more than 8300 participants (approximately 8.4% of city
population [46]) contributed with their data, reporting on more than 30,000 trips.
The “coaching” aspect of the campaign was to learn from user generated content and coach
users towards more sustainable route choices. To do so, provided content needed to be user relevant.
For example, informing somebody who is passionate car driver about alternative public transport
route, with transfer, will probably fail to raise much attention. However, if car driver from the previous
case is someone who finds driving stressful, and uses this option because (s)he is not aware of other
possibilities, than maybe an idea to read a book while commuting will be intriguing one. Having this
in mind, feedback given to the user needs to be in line with ones attitudes towards different mobility
options and motivation to change habitual mobility behaviour. For this reason, we adopted the results
of the European project Segment [47] that applied the theory of planned behaviour [48] to sustainable
mobility field. The theory of planned behaviour proposes that behaviour is proximally caused by
intention to perform that behaviour or, in more detail, by three conceptually independent determinants:
• Extent to which a person believes that the behaviour in question is under his or her control;
• Person’s attitude toward the behaviour; and
• Perceived social pressure to perform or not to perform the behaviour in question.
In line with this, the Segment project defined a short survey (eighteen questions) that differentiates
the most between eight different user profiles [47]. Thus, the survey explores to which extent a person
believes that sustainable mobility related choices are under his or her control (e.g., does person believes
that change in his/her behaviour will have any impact on CO2 emissions reduction), what are person’s
attitudes toward differed sustainable mobility options (e.g., does person finds cycling stressful or
enjoyable) and what is person’s perceived social pressure related to the mobility options (e.g., does
person see use of private vehicle as a way of self-expression). The complete description of survey
creation, full list of questions and user profiles are described in detail in Anable and Wright [49] and
Ladbury [50]. For clarity of our study, Table 2 summarises the characteristics of each of these profiles.
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Table 2. Sustainable mobility profiles.
Profile Description
Devoted Drivers
They prefer to use a car and are not convinced that there are realistic alternatives
to private car to most of the journeys they make. They tend to think successful
people use cars and that it is a way of self-expression. They do not see themselves
as a public transport (PT) user or a cyclist and consider modes, other than car,
to be too slow and often stressful with few, if any, advantages over the car.
They are not particularly motivated to use their travel time to get fit by using the
bike or walking, and are also not particularly motivated by reducing their
emissions of greenhouse gases. They believe that car use should not be restricted
and would like to see more roads built to reduce congestion.
Image Improvers
They like to drive and do not want their ability to drive to be restricted. The main
reason for this is largely practical but they also feel that car driving is part of who
they are and their identity. They recognize that it would be good for the planet if
we all would reduce our car use a little but are not entirely convinced about the
scientific evidence on global warming. Thus, their motivation to act is not high,
but at the same time they want to do the right thing. They do not relate to PT
users but are likely to see cycling as a form of self-expression and are interested to
keep fit. They are also likely to think they should walk more but consider
walking to be too slow.
Malcontent Motorists
They drive a lot but find it increasingly stressful. They want to cut down their car
use but find that there are a lot of practical problems with using alternative
modes (e.g., they are likely to feel that PT provision in their area is inadequate).
Although they consider that cycling might be beneficial to their health, it is not
something they feel comfortable doing. They walk sometimes (rather for practical
reasons than fitness), although they would like to walk more in the future.
Environmental issues are something they are aware of and know a little bit about,
but they do not feel it is practical to make decisions about their daily travel based
on these issues.
Active Aspirers
They would like to decrease their car use, especially on short journeys, but they
do not see the PT as a solution (even though they consider it can sometimes be
quicker). The main reason for this is largely practical e.g., for carrying things or
travelling with children. Their most preferred alternatives are walking and
cycling. They walk a lot already because they see it as healthy and enjoyable and
are likely to try and fit it into their daily routine as much as possible.
They consider cycling to offer freedom, speed and fitness. They are likely to be
motivated by environmental issues.
Practical Travellers
They regard the car merely as a practical means for travelling and largely use it
only when necessary. They walk and cycle a lot as they believe these modes can
often be faster, cheaper and generally more convenient than the car. However,
the PT is something they feel is often inferior because of the time it takes. They do
not tend to walk or cycle for fitness, but keeping fit is important to them.
They would not change much about how they currently travel as they feel they
are already making optimum choices given their commitments and what they
have available to them.
Car Contemplators
They are likely to not be able to afford a car at the moment. However, they aspire
to own a car in a near future as they believe it is a sign of being successful and
will provide independence and freedom. Cycling is not something they want to
do more of and see it as impractical and stressful mode. They see walking as
practical, good for fitness and something they intend to do more of, but generally
limited as a mode of transport. They see even more problems with using the PT
and whilst they might use it a lot at the moment, they prefer the car for future.
PT Dependents
Although they are not against cars and think people should be allowed to use
them freely, they don’t like driving very much. They consider the PT to be too
slow and do not see themselves as a cyclist. They don’t mind walking and would
like to do more of it, particularly for fitness. They have very little interest in
environmental issues and do not think they concern them very much,
although local pollution and congestion is a concern.
Car-free Choosers
They are not keen to use the car and believe that their impacts are something that
needs to be urgently addressed. They can see benefits of travelling by walking
(they see it as healthy and would like do more of it), cycling (they like the sense of
freedom it gives you and feel it says something about who they are and how they
feel about protecting the environment) and using the PT (they find it enjoyable
and relaxing).
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3.2. Data Collection
Participants of the sustainable mobility campaign were able to complete the Segment project’s
survey as a part of registration process while activating their Routecoach application. Based on the
results of this survey: (i) for users who completed the survey, one of the eight sustainable mobility
profiles was assigned; and (ii) for users who did not complete the survey, the machine learning
based approach with success rate of 98% (described in detail in Semanjski and Gautama [51]) was
applied to map their crowdsourced behaviour to the profiles and thus to assign the profile to the user.
This way, from regional context and observed behaviour, Segment profiles were mapped to wider
population. For each homogeneous subgroup, personalised route coaching was designed. This meant
that every time a user would reach towards routing option of the app, the app would integrate routing
information from multiple sources (e.g., regional public transport company, national rail company,
Google maps, etc.) to determine feasible routes by one transport mode (e.g., car, train or bike route),
but also to produce feasible multimodal routes (e.g., bike-train-foot route). All feasible routing options
were evaluated based on the comfort levels and preferences of each of the profiles. This resulted
in displaying the five best options to the user in personalised order and with respect to the route
sustainability (e.g., car route could never be the first one). Thus, every time a user would look up for
the routing information, the respond (s) he would get was personalised routing incentive challenging
him, or her, to consider more sustainable route option. Furthermore, the campaign participants would,
by selecting the route, generate a feedback on routes they were considering and the one they would
select for their journey. This feedback would also be confirmed based on the app’s route tracking option
(collected GNSS route points and timestamps). In addition, the campaign involved development of
dedicated web portal [45]. The portal served for user registration during which the users were asked to
indicate, through the geographic information system (GIS) interface, their usual routes and transport
modes they utilize for these routes. Generated indications served, in future data analytics steps,
as a ground truth when determining whether actual undertaken routes correspond to the participant’s
usual mobility behaviour or not (Figure 2).
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calculation, they consider average numbers of passengers per train and energy consumption (direct
emissions from diesel trains and indirect emissions from diesel and electricity production) [60,61].
Regional environment agency provides detailed calculations for public transport buses and private
vehicles (electric and conventional) [62,63] while values for bike and walking CO2 emissions are
calculated as follows:
CO2emissionsbike/walk = CO2emissionsactivity −CO2emissionsrest (1)
where CO2emissionsactivity is amount of CO2 emissions person produces by going one kilometre on foot
or by bicycle, while CO2emissionsrest corresponds to the CO2 emissions person produces by standing
still (resting) for the same amount of time. CO2emissionsactivity for biking and walking are calculated as
an equivalent of CO2 that person exhales while burning one kcal of energy (Equation (2)). We assume
a human consumes/produced 2000 kcal of energy daily and found that roughly equivalent to 0.7 kg
of carbon dioxide a day [64]. For average urban bike riding, we approximated energy burned by
an average individual of 70 kg to be 281 kcal per hour [65] and for walking 544 kcal per hour [66].
CO2emissionsactivity =
dailyCO2
dailykcal
× kcalbike/walk (2)
Table 3 summarises obtained values for CO2 emissions for each transport mode.
Table 3. Referent values for CO2 emissions (well-to-wheel) (based on [59,61]).
Train Bus Car e-Car Bike Walk Unit
CO2 22.7 85 132 38 3 × 10−4 1 × 10−5 g/km
3.3.2. Particulate Matter (PM2.5) Emissions
Particulate matter is microscopic solid or liquid matter suspended in the Earth’s atmosphere.
Those particulate matters with less than 2.5 micrometres in diameter (PM2.5) are considered to be fine
PM that poses the greatest health risks. For every increase of 10 µg/m3 of PM2.5 in the air, the lung
cancer rate rises 36% [67]. For this reason, it is considered that there are no safe PM2.5 levels. According
to the European Environment Agency findings, just road transport contributes to around 25% of
overall PM2.5 emissions in Europe [68]. As PM2.5 emissions vary dependable upon the type of energy
source and type of the vehicle, Table 4 provides summarises of estimated values weighted by the ratio
of different vehicle types present in Flemish Brabant province [69].
Table 4. Referent values for PM2.5 emissions (based on [70–72]).
Train Bus Car e-Car Bike Walk Unit
PM2.5 emission 0 1 × 10−5 7 × 10−6 0 0 0 kg/km
3.3.3. Calories Burned
Active transport term refers to human powered transport, such as walking and cycling. It plays
important and unique role in an efficient and equitable transport system as it provides basic mobility,
affordable transport, and access to other transport modes, minimal emissions, physical fitness,
and enjoyment. The benefits of active transport mode use can be summarised as [73]:
• increased capacity, and reduced congestion, in the overall transport network;
• reduced environmental impacts;
• improved public health and reduced healthcare costs;
• improved community wellbeing and social cohesion.
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In order to valorise the benefits of active transport modes as more sustainable mobility options,
Table 5 summarises the energy usage of human body while preforming actions like walking or cycling
over distance of 1 km [66]. For the results to be comparable with other indicators considered in this
manuscript we took the same characteristics for a referent human (e.g., body weight of 70 kg and
flat surface).
Table 5. Referent values for level of physical activity [66].
Train Bus Car e-Car Bike Walk Unit
energy 3 3 4.5 4.5 20 57 kcal/km
3.3.4. Cost per Trip
To valorise economic sustainability of different transport modes, we evaluated average cost for
one km of trip travelled by different transport modes in the local context [69] as follows:
Buscost =
Price o f one ticket
Average trip length
(3)
Traincost =
∑ni
Price ot ticket
Distance between stations
n
(4)
where n is a number of main train stations in cities with population higher than 50,000 inhabitants [74].
Referent values for car are based upon official contribution for companies for work-related car trips [75]
while value for bike is based upon Victoria Transport Policy Institute’s findings [76] (Table 6).
Table 6. Referent values for cost per km travelled by different transport modes.
Train Bus Car e-Car Bike Walk Unit
cost 0.25 0.7 0.3461 0.287 0.039 0 €/km
4. Enhancing the Urban Sustainability Planning Process with Big Data
4.1. Behavioural Change Evaluation
When considering all users, for 7.4% of routes they tried out new, more sustainable, route
alternatives. The acceptability of this incentive varied among different homogeneous subgroups of
users, reaching up to 18% for Carfree Choosers [33]. Compared with results from literature where
traditional communication means were used to familiarize transport system users with available
alternatives [77] these results are on average twice higher. This highlights the potential of Policy 2.0
concept applicability. In more detail, the most prominent difference was for the CO2 emissions were,
on average, for every newly tried trip suggestion CO2 emission were reduced for 465 g (Figure 4).
In addition, on average, users were more active which resulted in burning 7.4 kcal more per trip
than it was the case for their usual mobility behaviour. However, general statistics often hinder
insights into distribution of behavioural change across different population segments. Figures 5–8
show in more detail results for each of sustainable mobility indicators across different homogeneous
population subgroups.
Regarding the CO2 emissions, the highest reduction of the CO2 emissions per trip was noticeable
for the Devoted Drivers (a bit more than 2538 g) while the Practical travellers produced 45 g of CO2
more per trip than usually (Figure 5). Potential reason for this is seen in fact that, when choosing a route,
Practical travellers are not predominantly concerned by environmental issues, but by personal feeling
of convenience. In this sense, when considering all the available mobility options, they personally
prefer faster and cheaper transport modes (Table 2). Thus, geographical distribution of their preferences
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for car routes can provide decision makers with worthy indication about public transport, bike or
pedestrian network performance and connectivity.
Similar effect, as for the CO2 emissions, was noticeable for the PM2.5 emissions across different
attitudinal profiles (Figure 6).Sustainability 2016, 8, 1142 11 of 19 
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Regarding the physical activity, behavioural change effect was most prominent for the Public
Transport D p ndents who averagely burned 52 kcal more per trip than before (Figure 7). Increase in
the level of physical activity was also noticeable for the Malcontent M torists, Devoted Drivers and
Active Aspirers. On the other hand, the Practical Travellers were most likely to change their behaviour
in a way that would cause the least physical activity by them. Considering the financial savings,
the Devoted Drivers profited the most from the behavioural change by saving, on average, 1.5 Euros
per trip. The most pronounced change was also noticeable for other car oriented profiles, such as
Image Improvers, where even small difference in mobility behaviour, as choosing short r car routes or
trying out bike and walking for shorter trips, reflected in observed financial savings. Indeed, a small
financial loss, of extra 0.01 Euro per trip, was noticeable for Practical Travellers and Carfree Choosers
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(Figure 8). This increase in mobility budget was mainly due to replacing some active transport mode
routes by public transport, while the use of private cars maintained low for these profiles.
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4.2. Urban Sustainability Planning Support
Integration of direct and derived insights into Policy 2.0 platform has two sided visibility.
On one end, users, based on their user profile, can follow up on their personal mobility related statistics,
such as mobility budget, but also compare themselves with aggregated values at the population,
or homogeneous subgroup, level. On the other end sustainable mobility planners have insight
into campaign’s participants overall mobility behaviour, which, based on the spatial and temporal
resolution, they can aggregate at different levels (such as morning peak hour for certain community,
or homogeneous subgroup of users) (Figure 9).
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Observed traffic flows can provide feedback on accessibility of different parts of the city as city’s
squares or train station, clearly indicating spatial and temporal creation of bottlenecks. In such cases,
mobility system planners can initiate activation of variable traffic sighs to redistribute traffic flows or
influence generation of route suggestions, which users are receiving through the Routecoach, so that
certain ro tes are weighted and displayed with lower of higher priority among the route suggestions
(Figur 10). F the more, ompared public transport travel times acr ss different hours, or days,
can signal disturbances or overcrowded locations. In such cases p anners can consider short te m
measures l ke redistributing additional public transport vehicles or iden ifying locations w ere traffic
police h uld intervene t facilitat the circulation of the publ c tra sp t. In epeating occurrences,
they can consider redesigning lines or other long term measures. High mobility budget, among usually,
not car oriented profiles in certain area, can indicate that bus provision in the area is inadequate.
Furthermore, from observed active transport mode routes desired lines can be extracted. This way,
campaign participants, are directly confronting decision makers with their mobility needs and thus
can easily indicate missing links in the available biking or walking infrastructure. This two-way
communication can be realised in even more direct ways, as participants can use their smartphones to
submit pictures of damaged infrastructure or road crossing where safe passing is hindered by occlusion.
Responsible authorities can follow up on such reporting using the same communication channel.
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5. Discussion
In this paper, we have defined the Policy 2.0 concept and demonstrate, by means of a real-life
example, how big data can be integrated into sustainable mobility planning support systems.
Implementation of such planning support system can have multiple implications in favour of improved
quality of life and smart and sustainable growth of future urban agglomerations (as demonstrated
based on the Policy 2.0 platform example). However, probably the most profound impacts are
related to the long term changes in planning process, decision makers—citizen communication
and timely content generation, gathered under Policy 2.0 concept umbrella. One of such examples
is sust inable mobility plan ing. Traditionally, data for mobility planning are gathered based on
household urveys or terviews. In these surveys, and interviews, participants are asked to indicate
th ir usual m bility behaviour during an average eek (including data on trip purposes, frequencies,
transportation modes used, etc.). However, previous studies [78] have identified that this way reported
mobility behaviour deviates systematically from the actual one. Some examples of such deviations
are overestimated travel times for public transport or omitted mentioning of short trips. Furthermore,
implementation of such data collection procedure is time and resource demanding and followed
by lasting data processing. Usually, the final result is the mobility report which contains necessary
inputs for transport planning models such as modal split, average trip lengths, trip frequencies,
etc. In the transport planning models, results of reported mobility behaviour are compared with
existing mobility infrastructure in the area. Based on these findings, future mobility plans are designed.
Average planning cycle for tra sport system, which consists of issue and problem identification,
agenda setting including considerat on of al ernative developmen options, analysis, negotiation a d
decision making, implementation and finally evaluation [79] lasts from 5–20 years, whereas big part of
this period goes to data collection-processing chain. By the point when collected data are applicable to
support planning and decision making process, it is often questionable how referent and representative
they are. Thus, the implementation of the Policy 2.0 concept into transport system planning process
has potential to shorten the duration of data collection-processing chain and respectively the whole
planning cycle. As data collection-processing chain is shortened, the relevance and timeliness of the
data is also improved and the true value of big data potential is realised. Furthermore, based on the
real time user generated content, decision makers and planner are imminently confronted with the
feedback on the implemented measures. An example of this is construction of a new bike line, or bus
stop, and observed usage (or lack of it). Such timely feedbacks have valuable impact of the decision
making and planning proc ss as they speed up the earning cycle and enable agile decision making as
w ll as revision and a aption of tactical and strategic plans.
By means of a real life example, we have demonstrated the smartphone app based data collection
process, but today also applicability of other mobile phone sourced data is being explored. One of
such examples is the use of cellular network’s signalisation and call details record data [2,80–82].
Although such data exhibit high potential for future integration into transport system planning
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process, at this phase, their applicability for replacing traditional data collection is still not at mature
phase. Probably the most prominent reason for this, from data analytics point of view, is its low
spatial and temporal resolution. However, their wider applicability is also hindered by a number
of privacy, regulatory, technological and business related issues [83]. In more detail, the Policy 2.0
concept is not sensing device limiting and integration of different sensing technologies under its
umbrella is possible and desirable. Indeed, availability of advanced information and communication
solutions has beneficial impact on the Policy 2.0 concept adoption, but it is not solely precondition and
investments in equipment cannot be seen as proportional to maturity of the Policy 2.0 concept adoption
as, the most profound change comes from the shift in a way the role of citizens is perceived. Thus,
the adoption of the Policy 2.0 concept is, in itself, a sustainable process that should be in harmony with
community’s possibilities and needs. In line with this, practical examples of big data integration are still
strongly services oriented [12,13,17] and characterized by bottom-up initiatives. However, long term
top-down dedication of decision makers towards the big data integration is needed in order to ensure
complementarity of different bottom-up initiative and facilitate their future integration. Indeed, due to
the fact that availability of the big data is still relatively new, its impact on all levels of decision making
and planning process is not uniform. At this point, integration of big data is more likely to be able
to support operational planning activities as availability of longitudinal insights (e.g., yearly time
series) is still limited. In this sense, its impact on long term planning is yet not strongly demonstrated
and future research and developments in this field are expected. Additional limitation, regarding the
integration of user generated content is its validation. As user generated content is often subjective
and self-edited, additional care should be taken while processing such input. One potential way to
overcome validation of user generated content is, for example, to map reported issues (e.g., damaged
infrastructure) and allow other campaign participants, while passing in the vicinity of the issue’s
location, to simply validate its severity. This way reported issues, of same category, can immediately
be prioritized and dealt with in line with the obtained feedback. Furthermore, it is to expect that the
scope and depth of user engagement will vary, typically in accordance with a city’s social and human
capital. Positive examples and campaigns designed to attract early adopters can lead to the successful
roll out of the platform and encourage more citizens to participate, as well as observable benefits from
improved city’s assets management and services.
6. Conclusions
This paper describes the Policy 2.0 concept, and demonstrates the applicability of the Policy 2.0
platform for smart city’s planning support system. Benefits of big data integration into decision making
and planning process are manifold. The most obvious ones are related to the improved timeliness of
the data, reduced duration of planning cycle and more informed and agile decision making, on both
citizens and city planners sides. However, integration of big data into planning process should be
graduate and with full awareness of existing limitations at the time.
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